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Halifax hotel,
HOLLIB STREET, H A EiIP A X, N •!». 

mni8 Hotel is the largest and moat coramodl- 
X ous in the city of Halifax, and being cen
trally situated will be found most convenient for 
business men and tourists.

HENRY HEQ8LEIN, Proprietor 
Halifax, 12th August. dw3tn

American house,
BOSTON, MASS.

The largest flrat-claes Hotel in New England, 
offers to Tourists, Families and the travelling pub
lic, accommodations and conveniences superior 
to any other hotel in the city. During the past 
season additions have been made of numerous 
euits of apartments, with bathing rooms, water 
closets, &c., attached ; one of Tutts' magnificent 
passenger electors, the best ever constructed, 
conveys guests to the upper story of the house in 
one minute; the entries have been newly and richly carpeted, and the entire house thoroughly re
plenished and furnished, making it in all its ap
pointments, equal to any hotel in the country.— 
Telegraph Office, Billiard Rooms and Cafe on the 
first floor.
Aug 18 do 6m LEWIS RICE & SON, Prop'rs

Dominion hotel,
GUELPH.

JOHN BUNYAN begs to inform his friendsand 
the public that he has leased the above Ho

tel, in the BRICK HOUSE, MACDONNKL-ST., 
a few doors above Higinbotham’s Drug Store,and 
immediately opposite Messrs. Sharpe's Seedstore, 
There is a good stable attached to the house,with 
good and commodious stabling. Every attention 
will be paid to customers in order to secure their 
comfort and convenience. The beet ofltquorsand 
cigars always kept at the bar. Good accommoda
tion for Boarders by the week at reasonable rates

Guelph, Jul> IStt

Anglo-American Hotel
FOR SALE.

THIS HOTEL is the only first-class building 
that lies on the line of the Grand Trunk Rail

way between Toronto and London. It is 13Ç feet 
Jong by 45 feet in width, 3 storiée high and of cut 
atone ; 1Î and 11 feet between ceilings ; cellar full 
aise of bu lding, 10 feet deep. Also stone kitchen 
49 x 24, With a cistern that holds over 1000 barrels 
of water. It is situated in the best business part 
of the Town, and is directly opposite the proposed 
site of the new Union Passenger Station of the 
Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways, ft is 
he only first-class building in town that is capable 
f doing a fnsWdass business. The hall runs 

through the oentreofthe main building ; the rooms 
are well ventilated and none in the houqp dark.— 
The furniture is nearly rew, having been ^irehas- 

■*d only four yt vs ago, and will be sold ate valu
ation. There is a stone stable capable of afford
ing accommodation for 100 horses ; well arrange 
and runs throvgh to the back street. 11

A Capital Farm.
Likewise there is a farm of 90 acres of the liest 

land in the county, and the best cultivated, and 
will produce more per acre this season than any 
farm of its size in this county. Three barns and 
feeding stable and log house are on the farm. Also 
a running spring creek, and other springs that 
never fail. The fences are of lroard and new. The 
farm is laid out in ten acre fields. All the farm 
implements are new, ami will be sold If desired at 
valuation
First-Class OLIVER Y fSTABLE.

Also, there is in connection with the hotel a 
Livery Stable, one of the best in Ontario.of fifteen 
horses, doing the only first-class business in town 
and indisputably surpassing all others.

As the pr prlctor is retiring from business he 
offers to thr public a property, the advantages of 
which are seldom enjoyed by one man in business 
The whole will be sold without reserve within 
tnree months, cither the business separately, or 
the whole property as map be agreed upon to suit 
the purchaser.

Tkrms—For the hotel property, half cash down 
will bo required, the remainder to be paid in six 
yearly instalments, or ten per cent, allowed off 
the second half, if paid at time of sale.

JAMES O'NEIL, Proprietor. 
Guelph, Aug. 29. dawtf

e$ts m m
Statistics show that One in every Ten of the 

tire population meets with an Accident 
every year.

1HSUREAGAINST ACCIDENTS
By taking a yearly Policy in ^

THE TRAVELLERS

INSURANCE CO Y,
uK HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Assets, over One Million.

Has paid $860,000 in Louses fov Death' or In
jury by Accident.

E. MORRIS,
O ctober 20. dim Agent for Guelph

O A. JH; 3D .
To Friends^Strangers.
AFTER an experience of over four years in sel

ling the New York Union Piano Company’s 
Pianos, (made under the direction of J. P. Hale 

at the comer of 10th Avenue and36!,h Street, New 
York.) with the instruments of some of the other 
leading manufacturers, we have decided to drop 
all others and confine our sales to the

Union Pianos!
Being fully satisfied, atyei having sold over 800 

of these splendid instruments in New Yo«-k, Cin
cinnati and St. Louis, that they are the finest 
toned and most durable Pianos now made. They 
have given us ami our ag en is less ..rouble than 
any Pianos wc heve ever dealt in and wc would 
invito both dea’ors and customers to try them in 
preference to any other now made. Thuy are 
Superior Instruments.

PHILIP PHILIPS ti CO.,
Music Dealers,

New York, Cincinnati and St. Louis.

Wrapping Paper for Sale.
FR BALE at the Evening Mercury Office, a 

large lot of old Newspapers, in good condi- 
dition for wrapping paper. Apply at the ofllce.

G lelph, October 28.

D0MINI0NJAL00N
FRESH eYSTSaS!
OF the best quality always on hand, and served 

- up in all styles at short notice ; also for sale 
by the keg or''an. The Bar is supplied with Li

quors, Wines, Ales and Cigars, of the choicest 
brands, likewise with the favorite urink, “ Tom 
and Jerry." Jff LUNCH between the hours of 
12 noon and 3 p. m.

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph, 17th October. d

About 5,000 of the above Pianos a e now in use 
giving cntiresatisfaction. Samples constantly on 
hand at the subscriber's Music Store .opposite the 
Market. Guelph, at 22 per cent, less tlian other
Sood imported instruments. Also, the best Melo- 

eons and Cabinet Organs.
W. WARNER CLARK, 

Market Square, Guelph. 
Guelph, Oct. 13. daw tf

FUNERAL S

BILLIARD HALL!
Adjoining Coulson’s Hotel,

GUELPH, 03STT.
Four New Phelan Standard American tables.

W O’CONNOR, Proprietor 
Guelph une 24. do ly

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

WILLIAM BR0WNL0W
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, in rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Douglas Street. House in rear of Mr. F. W 

Stone’s Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.
The subscriber intimates that he is prepaedr t

Ttf H E 8 A & $
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins alway 

onhand and made toorder on the shortest notice 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BltOWNLOW
March 20 1SC8. daw a

rjlH E Highest Market Price paid for

Wool, IHdes, Sheepskins, Calfskins, and 
Wool Pickings,

At No 4, Day's old Block, Gordon Street. 
Guelph, July 28 dw D. MOLTON.

SPEEDVALE MILLS.
NOTICE.

teniitg 3jRerta|g.
OFFICE:...................MACDONNELL STREET

MONDAY EV'NG, NOV. 9, 1868.

^otal imftpisfetlaneous
Ninety locomotives are now in use on 

the Union Pacific, and one hundred and 
seven others have been ordared.

Two young ladies of New York are 
engaged to Counts, and one in Boston to 
a member of the Chinese embassy.

California has raised this yeai^20,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, half as much bar. 
ley, and large quantities ol hay and oats.

A challenge rifle match was to come off 
on Saturday last between a selected num
ber o* the Huron Battalion, and an equal 
number of the Waterloo Battalion.

On the 28th ult., a man over 70 years 
of age, named Fraser, of Mara, was burnt 
to death in his bed, the house of which 
he was the sole occupant having caught 
fire.

SALT, SALT

mUE Undersigned having purchased the Speed- 
_L vale Mills from Mr. James Goldie, will always 

pay the highest Market price for Wheat at his 
Mills. BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS and 
SC\uEANING8 constantly on hand and will be sold 
at a reduction on Guelph Prices.

JOHN PIPE.
Speedvale Mills, Oct. 14. daw lm

Southdown Sheep tor Sale,

THE subscriber has for sale 
several Thorough - Bred 

Southdown RAM LAMBS, al
so, a number of Southdown 
EWES and EWE LAMBS. 

JAMES ANDERSON, Springfield,
Near Guelph, on the River Speed. 

I Guelph, October 26. wSt-d'Jw

(Wholesale and Retail’at

A. H. R. KENNEDY’S
FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

UPPER WYNDIIAM-ST., GUELPH
Guelph Jul 24 dw-tf

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Points of 
of all sizes-, Squares, Carved Rules, Straight

edges, Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons, Bartlects’ Needles, Tapes, &<-. All the 
best quality, and at lowestpriees.

RYAN & OLIVER,
Importers of Hardware-114 Yonge-st. Toronto 
Toronto, 1st April, 18G8. d

One object of Longfellow’s visit to 
England is to secure a copy right on his 
new book. The first edition of the “Tra
gedies,” numbering 10,000, is already ex
hausted.

James Ferguson, of Glengarry, has 
been missing from his home for over a 
month. He had a contract with the G.T. 
R. for ties, and had at the time of his 
disappearance in his possession $2,000.

Lemon, the editor of the Brantford 
Courier, got a severe rawhiding the other 
day from Cap. Inglis, whom he had of
fended by some allusions to bim in the 

| paper. The Captain paid $1.*» and costs 
j for the gratification.

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

<r*
DENTISTS!

CUELPHand BRAMPTON

LICENTIATES OF DENTAL SURGERY,
Successorsin Guelph to T rotter.

Office, over Higinbotham’s Drugstore
Guelph .2nd August.1868. (dwly

TO MACHINISTS.

STEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Gauges 
VernierCalipcrs, Steel Caliper Rules, Caliper 

Squares, Ames’ Universal Squares, Self-regula 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files and Tools 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale by

RYAN A OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Youge-st 

Toronto, 1st April,1868. d

House and Lot for Sale.

SITUATED on Delhi Street, Mitchell’s Hill, 
Guelph, being Lot 23. in Divisio i A, contain

ing one-fifth of an acre. House is built of stone, 
and contains four comfortable rooms, besides a 
kitchen ; also, clothe»press, and good cellar, all 
well finished and in good condition. Ix)t is well 
fenced and planted with choice fruit trees, &c.— 
There is a good well with pump on the premises ; 
also, stable and carriage bouse. This property is 
well adapted to a small family, being on a very 
healthy site, and affording an excellent aspect.— 
Will be sold cheap. For further particultrs apply 
to WM. JO.HNS. McTague Street, or, THOMAS 

! BOLTON, «Guelph Township, near Armstrong’s 
Mills. October 31st. d4w

«ASILE GARDEN SALOON
MARKET SQUARE

GUELPH, OINT.

TUIfSubsoriber begs to inform the publictlint 
he has leased the above premises for a term 

of years, and has refitted it in a very superinrand 
substantial manner, and hopes to share a portion 
of the patronage of the public.

THE BAH
wil be supplied with the best

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table withal the delicacies ot the seas

on. In fact no expense will be spared to make is 
a first-class establishment.

«^LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to 3 o'clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc Dinner and Supper parties.provided on 

ehort notice,at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor.
Late of the Commercia Hotel, Whitby

COD SA VE THE QUEEN.
. Guelph Jan. 29. 1868. do

DOMINION

LIVERY STABLE
CUELPH, ONTARIO.

H. MARRIOTT
BEGS to inform ttife citizens of Guelph and the 

travelling public that he has started a 
Livery Stable next door to Mr. W. Armstronr’- 

Blacksmith’s Shop, Macdonuel Street, where 
can supply
Saddle Horses,

Horses and Buggies
Commercial Waggons

At the shortest notice. Also, a large

A storekeeper in Bowmanville found a 
few day ago, in a firkin of butter, a stone 
weighing 8£ lbe. This beats the Mount 
Forest experimenter, who pnt in the 
potatoes, but unlike that individual the 
name ot the person who sold the firkin is 
known.

St. Andrew’s Society.—The Annua] 
General Meeting of Guelph Town and 
Township St. Andrew's Society, for the 
election of office-bearers, and transaction 
of other business, will be held in the 
Town Hall, on Thursday, 12th Novem
ber, at 8 oclock, p.m.

Octave Girard, the proprietor of a 
comic paper in Quebec, recently vented 
his spleen on a young lady—Misa De 
chene, by ejecting aquafortis through a 
syringe over her face, neck and clothes. 
The unmanly scoundrel was arrested and 
it is to be hoped will be severely punish
ed.

The Chief of Police at Clifton was ac
cidentally wounded a few days ago. A 
revolver he was carrying in his pant’s 

General Hardware Merchants--ll7Yonjjfe Street I pocket went off, the ball entering his leg

More Shop-breaking. In Guelph.
Another case of sho[-breaking in 

Guelph—the third within a few wëfks— 
has to be recorded. Mr. R. Rutherford 
was the suflerer this time. His store was 
entered last (Sunday) night, and a quanti
ty of goods and a sum of money were 
taken. An entrance was gained in this 
wise : The post-office wood-shed is built 
close against a portion of the back part of 
his shop, and at a convenient distance 
above the roof of the shed is a window 
which gives light to the stairs that run 
from the shop to the floor above. A lad
der which was in the woodshed was taken 
out and used for accomplishing the ascent 
to the roof. The pitch of the latter is very 
steep, and there was evidently some diffi
culty in clambering from the eave to the 
higher part, for the nails in the robber’s 
boots left marks on the boards as if he had 
slidden downwards at least once before 
he laid hold of the window. The next 
part of the performance was to cut out 
one pane and break another,and then turn 
back the bolt which fastened the upper 
and lower parts of the sash. Two nails 
had also been driven into the frame, im
mediately above the lower sash, one of 
which was pulled out, and the other 
broken off. The window was then raised 
and the robber walked in. There were 
two dogs in the store but they did not 
throttle him as they ought to have done. 
He helped himself to two pair of drawers, 
an undershirt, a fancy flannel shirt, a «oat, 
and $4 which had been left in the till. 
Three or four brooms had been used as 
torches to give the robber light lqhlB 
operations. The property above men
tioned is all that can be ascertained as 
missing at ggeeent, although further 
losses of articles of clothing may yet be 
discovered. It seems evident now that 
these robberies are committed by some 
persons belonging to the town, and not 
by any itinerant scoundrels, as was sug
gested some time ago when two pro
fessionals were arrested at Freelton.

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

London, 8th.—Despatches from Italy 
report that the Papal army continues to 
be deplated by desertions which are on 
the increase.

Madrid, 8th.—Marshall Serrano has 
confirmed the appointment of Gen. Prim, 
as Commander in Chief of the armies of 
Spain. A brigade of infantry will sail 
for Havana on the ICth inst. Gen. Dulce 
has postponed his departure for Cuba 
until December.

Warsaw, 8th. — Rumors are afloat 
here that the peasantry of Wholnia have 
risen in . arms against the Russian Com
mander. The Catholic clergy are said to 
be at the head of the movement. The 
Russian police are on the watch. The 
sentries have been doubled, but nothing 
of a definite character has yet transpired.

Ate '-.NS, 8th.—During last week about 
one thousand Cretans who sought shel
ter here at the time of the uprising 
against the Turks have returned home. 
The'greatest part of Crete is said to be 
quiet, although the mountainous regions 
are still held by insurgents, against 
whom the forces of the Turkish General 
lias been sent, but have hitherto shown 
themselves powerless.

London, Nov. 7.—The Liberal party, 
in view of the present indications of the 
pending campaign, estimates that it will 
have a majority of at least one hundred

Paris, Nov. 7.—The ex Queen, Isabella 
of Spain, and suite has arrived here.

Brussels, Nov 7.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Independence Edge writes 
to that journal that the Provisional Gov- 
nment of Spain will entertain no propos
al from the United States looking to the 
purcahse of Cuba.

Lisbon, Nov. 7.—Accounts have just 
been received here, announcing the al
most complete annihilation of a Portu
guese expedition in Mozambique, South 
Africa. This expedition, which consist
ed of about six hundred soldiers, with 
artillery, &c. where it was attackhed by 
the natives. Nearly all the soldiers,with 
artillery, small arms, and ammunition 
were captured. About sixty escaped to 
the sea coast with their lives.

London, Nov. 7.—The case of Miss 
Becker, who appeared before a registra 
tion board some time since, and claimed 
the right to vote in the coming election 
and was refused by the registrars, has 
been taken before the court of adjudica
tion. This movement was made on be
half of the women of the district to cstat-

Goderlch Correspondence.
From our own Correspondent.

During the past two days we have had lish a precedent for female sufferage.

Shoe Tools & Findings
A COMPLETE nssortincntof the latest patterns 

of Shoe Tools, Shoe and Machine Threads 
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nalls, Shoe Tacks, 

Heel and Toe Plates, Ac., wholesale and retail.
RYAN & OLIVER,

114 Youge Street Toronto 
Toron'., IstApriJ., 868.

Cabinetmakers A Upholsterers.

HAIR Seating, Curled Hair. Tow, Sofa Springs.
Twine, Chair Well, Buttons, Screws, Hinges I 

Locks,Tacks, FlintPapcr, Glue,Piano Stool screws j 
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers’ Needles and Re
gulators, Addis’ Carvers’ Tools, Extension Lip j 
Auger Bits, Melodcon Hardware, Ac. For sale! 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN & OLIVER, 1

Toronto.
Toronto 1st April, 1868 d-ly

R. J, JEANNERET.
From England,

Established in London, Ont.
Guelph 1863,)

Another Lot of those Delicious

Pine Apples
AtH. BERRY’S.

SPLENDID DATES

mime wffiiiMOR
AND JEWELER

DAY’S BLOG "EL,
Opposite the Marke Guelph.

A GOOD Assortment of the Best English and 
Swiss Lever Watches. Reference can be 

made to respectable persons who have carried 
his Watches from one to twenty-five years each.. 

Guelph, Septenfber 9th. dw

I rr R. O T T Jfi R,’s

At H. BERRY’S.

PTWB

ORANGES&LEM0NS
At H. BERRY’S.

Canadian Dentifrice
IS recommended by tlicfullbwing first-class Den

tists as the best preparation for cleansing, 
beautifying and preserving the teeth : B. W. Day 

M. I)., !.. I). 8., Pres, of the Dental Association; 
W. C. Adams. L. I). 8., Toronto; J. O’Donnell, 
Secretary. Dental Association ; L. Lemon, L. I). S., 
St. Catherines; D. A Bogart, L. D. S., Hamilton, 
J. W. Elliott Toronto.

B3” Price 25c. per box. For sale by all Dnig- 

Guclpli, June 22 daw 6m

j near the hip, and penetrating some nine 
j inches downwards, from which place it 
was extracted, and he is rapidly recover-

!ing- t|> ____
j Fatal Row.—On Thursday evening 
j last a man named Hagarty, on hie way 
I home from Wellandport was set upon by 
another person named Peckliam, and a 
number more. Hagarty was rolled into 
a Bitch, when he drew a knife from his 
pocket and stabbed Peckham, so that he 
died after lingering until Thursday night.

The Rev. Mr. McCosh, the newly 
elected President of Princeton College.in 
his inaugural address, a few days ago, 
said it was desirable to add a gymnasium 
to the college. Mr. Robert Bonner, of 

j the New York Ledger, reading this sen
tence in the newspapers, was impressed 

| with its truth, and turning to his check 
; book, drew a check for $10,000, which he 
j remitted to the Rev. Mr. McCosh to aid in 
the erection of a suitable gymnasium.

H.EA.XJ

Maple Sugar
At H. BERRY’S.

Guelph. May 30 1868.

CLARK’S EXCELSIOR

Washing Composition !
The best and Rarest Discovery of the Age, for 

Washing P irposes,

Worth Twenty Dollars a Year
In a family of eight or ten persons.

PLEASURE WAGGON
FOR PIC-NICS. ,

IT will wash in hard or soft water. Clothes re
quire no rubbing. The dirt is boiled out in 

ten minutes, and the washing may be on the 
before breakfast. It is warranted not)o Injure 
discolor the clothes, and will also remove 
grease, or stains of all kinds. Give it a fair 
andyouwil never be without it, “Family Right 
containing full directions for makingand using the 
Composition, $1 each. Sold at the Patentee’s

lie Store, and at A. B. PETRIE’S ----- --—
VWL

RUTHERFORD HOUSE

All the remaining Stock of

COST PniCF.S,

First of January,
As lam going out of that branch of the business 

and would particularly invite all to come and get 
a share of the GREAT BARGAINS,os they|will get

As much forlalDollar as they can 
get elsewhere fora Dollar 

and a Half.
My Stock of GROCERIES is complete as 

1 intend to carry on that part of the business.
LIQUORS of the very best Quality of a 

kinds for T. Àrern-keepers.
Some Very Cheap CROCKERY arrived.

Robert Rutherford.

Mail Routes Wasted.—Listowel 
wants two new mail routes; one a continua
tion of the route from Harriston to Mount 
Forest, thus making a continuous line 
across the country, from Listowel to 
Mount Forest ; and the other a continua
tion of the mail service from Molesworth 
to Morrisbank, on the gravel road between 
Seaforth and .Wroxeter, thus completing 
the connection between the latter village 
and Listowel. t All this may be very de
sirable, but with a disheartening diminu
tion in the postal revenue since last April, 
what will Massa Campbell say ?

almost continual storms. Old Huron lias 
had a rough time of it, but in spite of all 
this, our harbour has presented a lively 
appearance. Trade is brisk, and the 
town seems to be recovering from the 
effects of ten or twelve years dullness. 
Within the last four weeks quite a num
ber of new stores have been opened, and 
buildings that for years have stood in 
an unfinished state are now finished and 
tenanted, and bring good rents. A dwel
ling house is not to be had in town for 
lové or money. A number of private re
sidences have changed owners here late
ly, and among them I might mention 
one belonging to Mr. M. C. Cameron, M. 
P., which is among the most beautiful 
in town. It was purchased by Mr. Tom
linson. formerly of 8t. Mary’s, who has 
opened a most extensive barrel factory in 
Goderich. Of this I will speak on a fu
ture occasion.

The authorities appear to be still on 
the alert concerning the horrible Melady 
murder. Some time last week a stran
ger from the States was observed in com
pany with Thomas Melady, a son of the 
murdered man, who, since the death of 
his father, has been in possession of the 
farm and residing in the house in which 
the deed was committed. Their move
ments and actions excited suspicions, and 
a warrant was taken out for the stran
ger. He was arrested, but the examina
tion elicited nothing to warrant his de
tention. On his person was found a 
draft for $4,000, payable in Seaforth. He 
stated that his business was to purchase 
a farm in the township of Tecumseh, 
which had been the property of the mur
dered Melady. Here, for the present, 
the matter rests; but it is pleasing to 
know that justice is not asleep.

Our breakwater, which was almost en
tirely carried away by the freshets of last 
spring is now completely repaired, and 
looks like a work that would stand. 
Firewood cannot at present be bought for 
less than $4 a cord. God help the poor, 
if it remains at this price ! But as an 
offset to this the price of breadstuff's is 
coming down. Our salt kings am in 
their glory to-day, in consequence of the 
arrival among them of no less a person
age than Prof. Storry Hunt. Rumor has 
it that he is here officially to look into 
our salt works You will lecollect that 
it was the learned Professor who first 
anal j sed our brine, and pronounced it 
the purest in the known world, a state
ment that was afterwards confirmed by 
the Judges at the Paris Exposition of 
1867, and also by the Judges at the New 
York State F«dr. Our Reform friends are 
feeling nervous just now, on account of 
the election of our representative, Mr. 
Gibbons,being protested by the Tory can- 
date Mr. Carling, of Exeter. If the folk 
at the Muckle House would just give us 
another chance, we would make Mr. Gib
bons win at a canter, and leave nothing 
to be hoped for from a protest.

Goderich, Nov. 5tb, 1868.

We observe that a clergyman is among 
the candidates for parliamentary honors 
in the Kingdom of Scotland A Rev. 
Robert Thomson, " Assistant Minister of 
St. Marnocks,” aspires to represent the 
Kilmarnock burghs. The Rev. gentle
man is prepared to go the whole figure 
—abolish the poor laws, wipe ont the 
National Debt, and put a stop to emigra
tion and poverty, by bringing under cul
tivation “ the thirty millions of acres of 
land now lying waste in the United 
Kingdom,” according to his story. There 
are few greater nuisances than the pol
itical parson run mad, and we fear the 
Rev. Robert is not likely to become a 

Minister.

The case was argued at great length to
day in the court of Common Pleas, a full 
bench, Sir G. Bowel 1 presiding ; Mr. 
Coleridge supporting the claim and Mr. 
Mellish opposing. There is considera
ble anxiety to learn tho decision of the 
court, which will be rendered on Mon
day next.

Madrid, Nov. 8,—On the advice of the 
General of the army, the Provisional 
Government will immediately despatch 
a force of 9,000 men, with 4 pieces of 
artillery, to Cuba, to suppress the insur
rection there.

American Despatches
New l'ork, 9th.—The steamships Wr- 

ser and Etna lfyve arrived from Europe.
Washington, 9th.—Gen. Grant arrived 

here last night. Speaker Colfax will ar
rive here to-morrow.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Before T. W. Saunders, E*q., Police Magistrate.

Monday, 9th. — Nancy Dolan made 
her periodical visit to the Police Court, 
charged as usual, with vagrancy. Sent 
up again for 21 days.

A Hallowe’en Tragedy.—A tele
gram trom Worcester (U. S.) says: In 
Milford, on Saturday, the 31st ult., while 
a party of young Iris)* people were cele 
brating All Hallow Eve, with games usu
al on that occasion, two young girls went 
into a neighboring field to procure a cab
bage, and were fired at by the owner— 
Bartholomew O’Donnel—a man about 
sixty years pf age; and Miss Bridget 
Murray of Boston, killed, the ball pass 
ing through her head, causing death 
in one hour. O’Donnel, when arrested 
had on a large cavalry sabre. A large 
navy revolver, with two barrels discharg
ed, was found at We house. He appear 
ed perfectly unconcerned and indifferent 
about the matter. The coroner’s inqu 
held on Sunday morning agrees with

Fifty Ykars in ▲ Dungeon. — M. An- 
dreoli, a Russian writer, who was exiled 
some yeais ago to Siberia, is now contri
buting to the Revue Moderne, under the 
title of'Souvenire de Sibérie.' his recollco# < 
tions not only of Siberia but of Russian 
life. In the last number ol the Revue he 
tells a story, the end of which belongs to 
the present reign, the beginning to the 
reign of Paul, of whose period it is strik
ingly characteristic. The Emperor’s 
favourite was at the time a young French 
actress, of whom he was madly jealous. 
One evening at a ball he noticed that a 
young man named Labanoff was paying 
her a great deal of attention. He did not 
lose his temper, but at the end of the 
ball gave orders that Labanoff Should be 
arrested and thrown into the citadel. He 
only intended to keep him there a few 
days, « to make him more serious," after 
which he proposed to reprimand him 
and appoint him to an office which had 
bc-en solicited for him. Labanoff', how
ever was forgotten. “ At the death of 
Nicholas, Alexander II., then full of 
magnanimity, liberated all the prisoner» 
in the citadel, without exception. In a 
vaulted tomb in which it was impossible 
to stand upright, and which was uot 
more than two yard- long, an old man 
was found, almost bent double, and in
capable of answering when he was spok. 
en to. This was Labanoff'. The Em
peror Paul had been succeeded by the 
Emperor Alexander I. and afterwards by 
the Emperor Nicholas; he had been in the 
dungeon more than fifty years. When 
he was taken out he could not hear the 
light and by a strange phenomenon, his 
movement had become automatic. He 
could hardly hold himself up, and he had 
become so accustomed to move about 
within tbe limits of his narrow cell that 
he could not take more that two steps 
forward without turning round, as though 
he hod struck against a wall, and taking 
two steps backwards alernately. He 
lived for only a week after his libera
tion ”

; Kennedy—The Scottish Vocalist.—At
the Halloween festival in Montreal, an 
address and certificate of honorary mem
bership was presented to Mr. Kennedy 
the Scottish vocalist ; also a magnificent 
gold medal, valued at $100. Miss Ken
nedy was presented with a handsome 
gold locket and chain. The officers of the 
78th Highlanders are to present Kenedy, 
on Monday evening at their metis, v ith a- 
magnificent and costly cup of solid gold.

The Duke de Montpensier has entirely 
lost the ephemeral popularity he enjoyed 
in Spain. His niggardliness disgusted 
the i>eople. Besides, what would any 
one think, a Spaniard especially, of a 
Duke who spent his time il pfttohasiog 
estates at a low rate and selling orange* 
at a high prise, without paying the 
slightest attention to the politics of his 
country

The freight business on the Grand 
Trunk is so extensive and pressing just 
now that gangs of hands have commen
ced to work all night unloading care at 
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